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Abstract

The use of three sulphonated cross-linked polystyrene resins (Dowex 50WX8, Amberlyst 15 and Purolite MN500) is
reported as heterogeneous Bronsted acid catalysts in the solvent-free liquid-phase hydro-acyloxy-addition reaction of acetic
acid (1a) to camphene (2), giving the pine-fragrance isobornyl acetate (3a). As a homogeneous reference catalyst p-toluene
sulphonic acid monohydrate was employed.
Prior to use, the hygroscopic resins were dried in vacuo, followed by swelling with glacial acetic acid vapour. Since Karl

Fischer titrations showed that the drying procedure did not remove all adsorbed water, acetic anhydride was used to eliminate
traces of residual water.
Ion-exchange reactions provided the number of sulphonic acid groups per gram of resin, while the accessibility of the acid

groups was assessed from acid–base titrations and SEM/EDAX. The number of resin beads to be suspended to achieve a
desired number of acid sites determined the rate of the reaction. It was demonstrated that transport within the pores of the
beads did not affect the rate of the reaction. The conformation of the polystyrene chains determines the accessibility of the acid
groups as well as the presence of liquids as dimethylsulfoxide that are able to establish hydrogen bonds with the acid sites.
With both the resin catalysts and the homogeneous reference catalyst, the rate of the reaction increased upon addition of

small aliquots of water to the reaction mixture. A rise of the proton mobility near the sulphonic acid moieties rationalises
the increase of the rate of the reaction by addition of water. The specific absorption of water in the resins also decreased the
agglomeration of the sulphonic acid groups of the resins and the shielding of the acid groups by the polystyrene chains, which
proceeds with the more flexible (less cross-linked) Dowex 50WX8. The other two resins gave similar reaction rate constants
as p-toluene sulphonic acid monohydrate.
Since the conversion of camphene (2) completely stopped after separation of the resin beads from the reaction mixture,

the three different types of resin beads can be effectively applied as heterogeneous solid acid catalysts. By application of a
fixed-bed reactor and re-circulating the reactants, the equilibrium is quantitatively shifted to the product isobornyl acetate
(3a).
© 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Sulphonated cross-linked polystyrene resins possess
a high content of strong Bronsted acid groups and
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are potentially heterogeneous alternatives for homo-
geneous acid catalysts. For their application, however,
it is important to consider the accessibility and sta-
bility of the catalytically active sulphonic acid groups
within the resins [1–14]. By tuning the resin structure
and matching of the reaction conditions, commercial
applications have been developed, e.g. for the synthe-
sis of isopropyl alcohol, methyl t-butyl ether, phenol
derivatives and esters [1,3,6,10,15,16].
In this paper, we report on the catalytic performance

of three different cross-linked sulphonated polystyrene

resin beads (Dowex 50WX8, Amberlyst 15 and
Purolite MN500) in the solvent-free, liquid-phase
hydro-acyloxy-addition of acetic acid (1a) to
camphene (2), giving the industrially important
pine-fragrance isobornyl acetate (3a, reaction 1) [17].
Recently, composite materials, such as silica’s func-
tionalised by alkyl sulphonic acids, were identified
as suitable heterogeneous catalysts for this reaction
[13]; similar reaction rate constants as with the ho-
mogeneous Bronsted acid reference catalyst methane
sulphonic acid (CH3SO3H) were found. However,
due to the presence of the inorganic support material
(SiO2), the density of the catalytically active sul-
phonic acid groups remains limited. We will show
that sulphonated cross-linked polystyrene resins are
suitable acid catalysts and provide a much higher
density of acid groups.
In contrast to functionalised silica the structure of

polystyrene is flexible. Accordingly, the diameter of
the pores of resin beads strongly varies with the liq-
uid in which the beads are suspended. We therefore
will consider the possibility of transport limitation
of the rate of the reaction within the beads. The liq-
uid phase can also influence the conformation of the
polystyrene chains of the resins. When the polymer
chains are sufficiently flexible, they can take up a
conformation in which the acid groups are shielded
from the liquid phase. To study the effect of the flexi-

bility of the polystyrene chains, we investigated three
sulphonated polystyrene resins in which the flexi-
bility of the chains is different by a different extent
of cross-linking, viz. Dowex 50WX8, Amberlyst 15
and Purolite MN500. The amount of divinyl ben-
zene during the polymerisation, which was 8, 20 and
50%, respectively, determines the cross-linking of the
polymer chains. To study the effect of the compo-
sition of the liquid, the solvent, glacial acetic acid,
was modified by addition of dimethylsulfoxide and
water.

(1)

2. Experimental

2.1. General

All reactions, Karl Fischer titrations, as well as the
storage of samples were carried out under a dry N2 at-
mosphere. Commercially available reagents were used
without further purification.
Solution NMR spectra were recorded with a Bruker

AC 300 spectrometer (1H NMR 300.13MHz and 13C
NMR 75.47MHz at 300K).
SEM analysis was performed with a Philips XL 30

FEG equipped with an EDAX detector for elemen-
tal analysis. Samples were supported on carbon ad-
hesive tape under a N2 atmosphere and covered with
carbon by vapour deposition. Multiple-point analyses
(EDAX) were performed at the cross-section of split
beads.

2.2. Pre-treatment of the as-received resin beads

Since sulphonated cross-linked polystyrene resins
are very hygroscopic, water absorption has to be con-
sidered. Because the presence of absorbed water may
affect their catalytic performance, pre-treatment of the
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Table 1
Quantities of adhering water and accessible sulphonic acid groups for the Dowex 50WX8, Amberlyst 15 and Purolite MN500 resin beads
(300–840�m)

Resin (300–840�m)

Dowex 50WX8 Amberlyst 15 Purolite MN500

Strongly adhering H2O, not removed by drying
(Karl Fischer titrations) (wt.%)

25.3 12.2 10.6

Maximum H2O absorption after drying (wt.%) 62.3 64.9 67.7
mmol RSO3H/g dry resin (calc.) 5.11 4.61 3.18
mmol RSO3H/g dry resin (acid–base titrations) 5.12 4.93 2.35
mol H2O/mol RSO3H (calc.) 2.75 1.37 2.51

resin beads is a pre-requisite for a reproducible eval-
uation of their catalytic properties.
The as-received sulphonated cross-linked poly-

styrene resins (Dowex 50WX8 (Dow Chemical Co.),
Amberlyst 15 (Rohm and Haas Co.) and Purolite
MN500 (Purolite International Ltd.)) were slowly
dried in batches of 15 g at 353K in vacuo for 3 days
to remove absorbed water. To prevent disintegration
of the dried beads by uncontrollable swelling upon
addition to the liquid reaction mixture, the dried
resin beads (batches of 7 g) were pre-swollen with
glacial acetic acid vapour to constant weight (satu-
rated N2-flow, 25ml/min, 293K, fixed-bed reactor).
For their application in aqueous media (determination
of their maximum water content, acid–base titrations
and ion-exchange experiments), the dried resin beads
were pre-swollen using water vapour instead of glacial
acetic acid vapour.

2.3. Determination of the water content by Karl
Fischer titrations and gravimetry

The effectiveness of the drying procedure of the
as-received resin beads was verified by Karl Fischer
titrations [30,31], i.e. to determine residual quanti-
ties of strongly adhered water. Resin beads (0.250 g,
dried and pre-swollen with glacial acetic acid vapour,
vide supra) were used for this purpose. The titration
vessel (100ml, SCHOTT-Geräte) was equipped with
two Pt electrodes and a magnetic stirrer. Methanol
(freshly distilled from magnesium methoxide) was
used as solvent. A potential of 200mV was applied
and the current was measured as a function of the
added amount of Karl Fischer reagent (I2 and SO2

dissolved in pyridine, which was standardised by
titration of water–methanol solutions (0–60mM H2O
in methanol)). The reported results are the average
value of three independent titrations (Table 1). In
the reactants, glacial acetic acid (1a, 30mmol) and
camphene (2, 30mmol), no water was present.
Besides the quantification of strongly adhering wa-

ter that remains in the resins even after the drying
process, the maximum water absorption capacity of
the resins (Table 1) was determined. This quantity
was taken as the weight increase of dried resin by
swelling with, firstly, water vapour (vide supra), and
secondly, with liquid water. The maximum water
content of the resins was obtained as the sum of the
maximum water absorption capacity and the amount
of residual water determined by the Karl Fischer
titrations.

2.4. Determination of the absolute number of
sulphonic acid groups by acid–base titrations

The absolute number of sulphonic acid groups
per gram resin (acid capacity) was determined by
aqueous acid–base titration. Sulphonated cross-linked
polystyrene resin beads (1.00 g, pre-treated by drying
and swelling with water vapour, vide supra), were
added to an aqueous 0.10M KCl solution (100ml)
followed by gently stirring for 20min. After the ad-
dition of five drops of thymolblue/ethanol indicator
solution, the mixture was titrated with an aqueous
200mM KOH solution (standardised with potas-
sium hydrogen phthalate). The acid capacity of the
dry resins was found after correction for the water
content.
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2.5. Accessibility of sulphonic acid groups;
ion-exchange rates

To establish whether the accessibility of sul-
phonic acid groups differs for the three resin types,
their ion-exchange rates were determined in wa-
ter. The resin beads were pre-treated by drying and
pre-swelling with water vapour (vide supra). After the
pre-treatment, resin beads containing 1.25mmol sul-
phonic acid groups were added to water (25ml). Next,
the whole mixture was transferred to a glass-vessel
containing a pH meter, a stirrer and an aqueous 33mM
KCl solution (75ml). The pH, which changes as a
result of the exchange of protons from the sulphonic
acid groups with potassium ions, was then measured
as a function of time. As a homogeneous reference
system, an aqueous 50.0mM HCl solution (25ml)
was used instead of a resin–water mixture.

2.6. Synthesis of the mixed anhydride of acetic
acid (1a) and p-toluene sulphonic acid

The mixed anhydride of acetic acid (1a) and
p-toluene sulphonic acid was prepared according
to a literature procedure [18]. In a three-necked
round-bottomed flask equipped with a reflux con-
denser, an excess acetyl chloride (p.a., 7.7ml,
108mmol) was added to p-toluene sulphonic acid
monohydrate (p.a., 3.90 g, 21mmol) under stirring at
293K. Next, the reaction mixture was heated at 323K
for 1 h. After drying under reduced pressure at 293K,
a white crystalline solid was obtained in quantitative
yield. 13C NMR (DMSO-d6) � 21.8, 22.0, 126.7,
129.9, 140.9, 143.8, 173.2 ppm.

2.7. Catalysis

2.7.1. Batch reactor: solvent-free liquid-phase
hydro-acyloxy-addition of acetic acid (1a) to
camphene (2)
A mixture of glacial acetic acid (1a, p.a., 40.4ml,

0.70mol) and camphene (2, 95%, 95.4 g, 0.70mol)
was mechanically stirred (1500 rpm) overnight at
338K. Subsequently, either p-toluene sulphonic acid
monohydrate (p.a., 8.75, 17.5, 35.0 or 52.2mmol) or
sulphonated cross-linked polystyrene resin beads con-
taining 8.75mmol sulphonic acid groups were added.

For a reaction in the absence of water, acetic
anhydride (p.a., 3.00ml, 31.8mmol) was added to-
gether with the reactants. Furthermore, the dried and
pre-swollen (glacial acetic acid) resins were addition-
ally swollen in liquid acetic anhydride prior to their
use.
The composition of the soluble fraction of the re-

action mixture was analysed by capillary GC as a
function of reaction time. Samples were prepared as
follows: 1.00ml of the reaction mixture was added
to water (25.00ml) followed by an extraction with
n-heptane (25.00ml) and 1.00ml of the n-heptane
layer was subsequently diluted with n-heptane to
25ml in a volumetric flask. Subsequently, 1.0�l of
the diluted solution was injected into the GC (Varian
3400, column: DB-5 capillary liquid-phase siloxane
polymer (5% phenyl, 95% methyl), 30m×0.323mm,
temperature program: 5min at 333K, 10K/min to
553K, 10min, carrier gas: N2, FID).
For a reaction in the presence of water, resin beads

pre-treated by drying and pre-swelling in glacial
acetic acid vapour were used, but without additional
swelling in liquid acetic anhydride. In these cases,
water (55.6mmol, 1ml) was added together with the
reactants instead of acetic anhydride.
No leaching of catalytically active species from the

resin beads occurred during the hydro-acyloxy-addition
reaction. The conversion of camphene (2) completely
stopped after removal of the beads by filtration with a
double-ended glass filter under a N2 atmosphere. No-
tice that at higher reaction temperatures (>420K) and
in the presence of water desulphonation may occur
[3,38].

2.7.2. Fixed-bed reactor: solvent-free liquid-phase
hydro-acyloxy-addition of acetic acid (1a) to
camphene (2)
A mixture of glacial acetic acid (1a, p.a., 40.4ml,

0.70mol), camphene (2, 95%, 95.4 g, 0.70mol) and
water (1.00ml, 55.6mmol) was magnetically stirred
in a reaction vessel (250ml) at 338K overnight.
A fixed-bed reactor (i.d. 10mm) was connected to
the reaction vessel and heated at 338K. Next, the
fixed-bed reactor was filled with dried and in acetic
acid vapour pre-swollen resin beads (comprising
8.75mmol of sulphonic acid groups). To achieve a
homogeneous distribution of the liquid phase over the
whole cross-sectional area before entering the catalyst
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bed and to exclude large temperature gradients in the
catalyst bed, a layer of glass beads (d = 1mm) was
placed on top of the resin beads.
In one experiment, the complete reaction mixture

was re-circulated (4.0ml/min, Gilson Minipuls II peri-
staltic pump) through the catalyst bed (338K); an ini-
tial conversion of 48% was found.
In another experiment, only the reactants were

re-circulated (4.0ml/min) through the catalyst bed
(378K). Re-circulation was achieved by continuous
distillation of acetic acid (1a) and camphene (2),
which both possess lower boiling points than the prod-
uct isobornyl acetate (3a), i.e. 391, 432 and 495K,
respectively (at 1 bar) [19]; an initial conversion of
80% was found.
The composition of the reaction mixture was anal-

ysed by capillary GC as a function of reaction time,
following the same procedure as for the batch-reactor
experiments (vide supra).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Homogeneous p-toluene sulphonic acid
monohydrate

We compared the catalytic performance of the three
different sulphonated cross-linked polystyrene resins
in reaction 1 with a homogeneous acid catalyst. As
a reference catalyst p-toluene sulphonic acid mono-
hydrate (p-C7H7SO3H·H2O) was employed. The liq-
uid phase reaction 1 was performed solvent-free with
equimolar quantities of reactants. Under these condi-
tions, the equilibrium involves about 70% isobornyl
acetate (3a) [13]. The results of Fig. 1 show that the
higher the catalyst concentration, the faster the equi-
librium composition of reaction 1 is established. Sim-
ilar results were found for the homogeneous catalyst
methane sulphonic acid (CH3SO3H) [13].
Although, both p-C7H7SO3H·H2O and CH3SO3H

are strong Bronsted acids in water, they are only
weakly dissociated in glacial acetic acid (dissociation
constants: 7.3 × 10−9 [21] and 5.1 × 10−7 [20], re-
spectively). In glacial acetic acid p-C7H7SO3H·H2O
thus behaves as a very weak Bronsted acid. If the
reaction rate depends linearly on the proton concen-
tration, it will be proportional to the square root of the
concentration of p-C7H7SO3H·H2O [22]. The square

root dependence was investigated by modelling re-
action 1 with A + B � C and calculation of the
apparent reaction rate constants [13]. Fig. 2, in which
the apparent rate constant of the forward reaction (k1)
has been plotted as a linear function of the concentra-
tion of sulphonic acid groups, shows that the square
root dependence is not obeyed. At catalyst concentra-
tions in the range 0–117.8mM, the rate constant, k1,
apparently varies linearly with the concentration of
sulphonic acid groups, viz. k1 = k′

1·[RSO3H] (k′
1 is

the apparent reaction rate constant normalised on the
catalyst concentration). At higher catalyst concentra-
tions, however, the rate constant rises more rapidly.
The higher order dependence of the apparent reac-
tion rate constant (k1) on the catalyst concentration
[RSO3H] is attributed to stabilisation of the conju-
gated base (A−) of the sulphonic acid group (AH) by
a sulphonic acid group from another catalyst molecule
via hydrogen bonding (reaction 2) [9,23]. Similar
higher orders have been previously reported for other
electrophilic additions to alkenes, especially in reac-
tion mixtures of a low dielectric constant [13,23].

2AH � AHA− + H+ (2)

To establish to what extent additional water affects
the rate of the conversion of 1a and 2 into 3a (re-
action 1), a reaction was performed in which extra
water was added (117.8mM p-C7H7SO3H; 235.5mM
H2O). Fig. 1 indicates that addition of water brings
about a three-fold increase of the rate of the reaction.
The observed increase of the reaction rate points to
an enhancement of proton transfer from and to the
sulphonic acid group [9,13,23,45]. Reaction of water
with camphene to the alcohol analogue of isobornyl
acetate (3a), isoborneol (3b) proceeds too (Fig. 3).1

Isoborneol (3b) is known to be in equilibrium with
camphene (2) and water in the presence of acid cata-
lysts [24,25]. We attribute the increase in the rate of
the reaction by addition of water to an enhanced rate of
proton transfer from and to the sulphonic acid groups
[9,13,23,45].

1 The possibility that water prevents the derivatisation of the
hydroxyl functionality of the sulphonic acid group to a cat-
alytically inactive mixed anhydride of p-toluene sulphonic acid
( p-C7H7SO3H) and acetic acid (1a) can be discarded. At the re-
action temperature of the hydro-acyloxy-addition reaction, mixed
anhydrides were not found (see Section 2).
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Fig. 1. Formation of isobornyl acetate (3a) by the solvent-free hydro-acyloxy-addition reaction of acetic acid (1a, 0.7mol) to camphene
(2, 0.7mol) at 338K as a function of different (nominal) concentrations p-C7H7SO3H·H2O: 0.0mM (×), 58.9mM (+), 117.8mM (�),
235.5mM (�) and 351.3mM (�). With 117.8mM p-C7H7SO3H·H2O and a total water concentration of 235.5mM, the reaction rate was
enhanced (�).

3.2. Sulphonated cross-linked polystyrene
resin beads

The results with the homogeneous catalyst
p-C7H7SO3H·H2O have shown that both the num-
ber of acid groups as well as the amount of water

Fig. 2. Reaction rate constant of the hydro-acyloxy-addition reaction of acetic acid (1a, 0.7mol) to camphene (2, 0.7mol) at 338K as a
function of different (nominal) concentrations p-C7H7SO3H·H2O [0.0, 58.9, 117.8, 235.5 and 351.3mM (�)], showing a positive deviation
from linearity at higher concentrations.

present in the reaction mixture affect the catalytic
performance. This is in agreement with earlier results
obtained with CH3SO3H and with non-porous silica’s
functionalised by alkyl sulphonic acids [13]. Hence,
it can be expected that the above factors will also
influence the catalytic performance of the sulphonated
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Fig. 3. The solvent-free hydro-acyloxy-addition reaction of acetic acid (1a, 0.7mol) to camphene (2, 0.7mol) at 338K with 117.8mM
p-C7H7SO3H·H2O as catalyst (circles). The solid symbols show the yield of isobornyl acetate (3a) and the open symbols show the yield
of isoborneol (3b). The triangles are obtained with 117.7mM additional water.

cross-linked polystyrene resin beads. Since the resins
are porous solids, the accessibility of the sulphonic
acid groups may be an additional item affecting the
apparent rate of the reaction. The porous structure of
the catalyst bodies can determine the rate of trans-
port of reactants and products to and from the acid
sites. Therefore, the morphology of the sulphonated
cross-linked polystyrene resin beads has to be consid-
ered too. Additionally, the size of the catalyst bodies
can influence the apparent rate of the reaction, since
it determines the number of beads to be suspended in
the liquid to achieve a desired concentration of acid
sites. As dealt with in the Appendix A, the number
of suspended catalyst bodies affects the rate of trans-
port from the bulk of the liquid to the surface of the
catalyst beads.

Scheme 1. Schematic representation of sulphonated cross-linked polystyrene; x is the fraction cross-linking agent (divinylbenzene).

3.2.1. Characterisation of the macroscopic resin
structure
As mentioned earlier, three resins were studied, viz.

Dowex 50WX8, Amberlyst 15 and Purolite MN500
of a different extent of cross-linking of the polymer
chains. Note that cross-linking will affect not only
the rigidity of the resin but also the density of the
sulphonic acid groups (Scheme 1) [1,6,15,16,26–29].
SEM/EDAX provided qualitative information about

differences in the porous structure of the three different
resins (Fig. 4). The resin beads resemble aggregates
of small resin particles. Going from Dowex 50WX8
to Amberlyst 15 and finally to Purolite MN500, the
macro-porosity increases. In addition, the results sug-
gest that with the three ion exchangers, the structure at
the surface of the beads is less porous than at the core.
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Fig. 4. SEM/EDAX analyses of the Dowex 50WX8, Amberlyst 15 and Purolite MN500 resin beads (300–840�m).

Note that the SEM images indicate that the porous
structure of the three resins is different in the vac-
uum of the electron microscope. Due to flexibility of
the resins, the images are not necessarily representa-
tive for the resin structure under reaction conditions.

In view of the accessibility, it is important to establish
the distribution of acid sites within the resin beads.
Multiple-point analyses (EDAX) at the cross-section
of split beads (Fig. 4) show that the sulphur/carbon
ratio, viz. the density of sulphonic acid groups, is
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uniform inside the spheres. In line with Scheme 1, an
increase in extent of cross-linking is concomitant with
a decrease in the density of sulphonic acid groups.

3.2.2. Quantification of absorbed water
To differentiate between the contribution to the

catalytic performance by the number of sulphonic
acid groups per gram dry resin, on the one, and the
amount of water, on the other hand, the hygroscopic
as-received resin beads were dried at 353K under
reduced pressure to remove absorbed water. Karl
Fischer titrations showed that this procedure did not
remove all the water (Table 1). Substantial amounts of
water (60–70wt.%) can readily be (re-)absorbed by
the resins (Table 1) [5,11]. The maximum water con-
tent of the Dowex 50WX8, Amberlyst 15 and Purolite
MN500 resin beads (300–840�m, 293K) is obtained
by taking the sum of the residual amount of strongly
adhered water (Karl Fischer titrations) and the amount
of water that remains maximally absorbed after the
drying procedure, 87.6, 77.1 and 78.3wt.%, respec-
tively (see Section 2). These values are in line with
those previously reported and indicate that swelling
takes place particularly with resins with a low degree
of cross-linking (<10%) [5,32]. The increase in vol-
ume of the resin beads from their anhydrous state to
a fully swollen state is accompanied by an increase
in density, from about 0.7 to 1.3 gml−1 [5,33]. Fur-
thermore, it was observed that uncontrolled swelling
leads to disintegration of the resin beads [5,11]. Thus,
a reliable pre-treatment of the resin beads (described
in the Section 2 is important when resin beads are to
be employed as solid catalysts.

3.2.3. Quantification of the number of sulphonic
acid groups
To compare the catalytic properties at an equal num-

ber of sulphonic acid groups, it is necessary to com-
pensate for differences in the content of sulphonic
acid groups per gram resin by adjusting the amount
of resin beads employed. Acid–base titrations as well
as a correction for the amount of absorbed water (see
Section 2) provided the total number of sulphonic
acid groups per gram dry resin (acid capacity, see
Section 2). The results are in reasonable agreement
with calculated values based on the molecular formula
of sulphonated cross-linked polystyrene (Table 1 and
Scheme 1). As to be expected, the total number of sul-

Fig. 5. Comparison of the change in pH as a result of the
AH+K+�AK+H+ exchange reaction in water as a function of
time for Dowex 50WX8 (�), Amberlyst 15 (�), Purolite MN500
(�). As a reference, HCl is applied (�). The resins and the aque-
ous HCl solution comprise an equal number of exchangeable pro-
tons. Note that the vertical axis is logarithmic (pH = −log [H+]).

phonic acid groups per gram of dry resin drops when
the percentage of cross-linking increases. The number
of sulphonic acid groups found (acid–base titration)
generally agrees well with the sulphur content [5].

3.2.4. Probing the accessibility of the sulphonic
acid groups
The rate of exchange of the protons of the sulphonic

acid groups for potassium ions was used to evaluate
the rate of transport within the resin beads in an aque-
ous medium. Fig. 5 represents the change in pH as a
function of time upon suspension of the resin beads
into a potassium chloride solution. An aqueous solu-
tion of HCl was used as a homogeneous reference.
Exchange rates were obtained by modelling the re-
action K+ + RSO3H → H+ + RSO3K (Table 2 and
Appendix A.1). Note that the differences in exchange

Table 2
Apparent reaction rate constants (ki ,1) obtained by modelling the
exchange reaction as K++RSO3H → H++RSO3K (see Appendix
A.1)

Sample ki ,1 (l mol−1 s−1)

Dowex 50WX8 (300–840�m) 0.20
Amberlyst 15 (300–840�m) 0.28
Purolite MN500 (300–840�m) 0.57
HCl 15.74
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rate reflect variations in the transport to and from the
sulphonic acid groups among the three types of resins
in an aqueous medium. In the vacuum of the scanning
electron microscope a similar order is observed for
differences in macro-porosity. Nevertheless, it remains
uncertain whether the porous structure as evident in
the microscope and in the exchange reaction within an
aqueous solution is equivalent to that during perform-
ing reaction 1. Under the conditions of reaction 1, the
swelling of the resin beads is less extensive than in
water. This may result in a different balance between
the rates of the reaction and the transport within the
volume of the resin beads.

Fig. 6. (a) Formation of isobornyl acetate (3a) in a batch reactor by the solvent-free hydro-acyloxy-addition of acetic acid (1a, 0.70mol)
to camphene (2, 0.70mol) as a function of time with Dowex 50WX8 (8.75mmol sulphonic acid groups) at 338K. The 300–840�m beads
and in the presence of 31.8mmol acetic anhydride (�), anhydrous conditions). The 300–840�m beads and in the presence of 0.37M
H2O (�) and 40–80�m beads and in the presence of 0.37M H2O (�). (b) In the presence of water, isoborneol (3b) was formed as an
intermediate product with a maximum yield of 2.0–2.5% at a higher rate with the smaller resin beads.

3.2.5. Catalytic properties after pre-treatment
The catalytic activity of the sulphonated cross-

linked polystyrene resin beads in the solvent-free
hydro-acyloxy-addition of acetic acid (1a) to cam-
phene (2, reaction 1) was initially studied using the
Dowex 50WX8 and Purolite MN500 resin beads un-
der anhydrous reaction conditions. In order to remove
the residual, strongly adhering water (Karl Fischer
titrations, Table 1), the pre-treated resin beads (drying
in vacuo and swelling in glacial acetic acid vapour)
were additionally swollen in an excess of liquid
acetic anhydride prior to use (see Section 2). The
thus pre-treated resins were applied in the catalytic
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Fig. 7. Formation of isobornyl acetate (3a) in a batch reactor by the solvent-free hydro-acyloxy-addition of acetic acid (1a, 0.70mol) to
camphene (2, 0.70mol) as a function of time with Purolite MN500 (8.75mmol sulphonic acid groups) at 338K. 300–840�m beads and
in the presence of 31.8mmol acetic anhydride (�), anhydrous conditions). The 300–840�m beads and in the presence of 0.37M H2O
(�), which also leads to the intermediate formation of isoborneol (3b, �).

experiments in aliquots containing an equal number
of sulphonic acid groups (8.75mmol).
The Dowex 50WX8 resin exhibited only a minute

(1%) conversion of camphene (2) under these condi-
tions (Fig. 6a). In contrast, the formation of isobornyl
acetate (3a) was immediately apparent with the Puro-
lite MN500 resin under the anhydrous conditions
(Fig. 7).
The apparent reaction rate constants for the forward

reaction (k1) were calculated and normalised on the
concentration of sulphonic acid groups by modelling
reaction 1 with A + B � C. The initial change in the
composition of the reaction mixture was employed
[13] (Table 3). The drastic difference in reaction rate
constant for the Dowex 50WX8 and Purolite MN500
resin points to the importance of the conformation
of the polystyrene chains. Presumably, the flexible
polystyrene network of the Dowex 50WX8 allows
the polar sulphonic acid groups to aggregate and to
expose the polystyrene chains to the reaction mixture
[34,35]. Apparently, the shielding of the acid sites is
thus effective that the rate of the reaction is hardly
measurable. With the rigid Purolite MN500 resin
having a lower density of sulphonic acid groups the
polymer chains cannot take up a different conforma-
tion. Hence, the Purolite MN500 resin exposed more
sulphonic acid groups to the reactants, which leads to
a much higher reaction rate.

3.2.6. Proton mobility, accessibility and
co-operation of sulphonic acid groups
The chemical composition of the reaction mix-

ture can affect the accessibility of the sulphonic acid
groups present within the core of the resin beads
[35,46]. Additional swelling of the resins by appropri-
ate (solvent) molecules will increase the diameter of
the pores. Additional swelling may thus improve the
catalytic performance of the sulphonated cross-linked
polystyrene resin catalysts. Resins having more flex-
ible polymer chains are expected to be most sensitive
to additional swelling.
With the polar and aprotic dimethylsulphoxide

(DMSO, dried on molsieve), the three types of

Table 3
Apparent reaction rate constants for the forward hydro-acyloxy-
addition of acetic acid (1a, 0.7mol) to camphene (2, 0.7mol)
at 338K in a batch reactor, normalised on the concentration of
sulphonic acid groups (58.9mmol); k1 = k′

1·[RSO3H]

Catalyst k′
1 (l2 mol−2 s−1)

Dowex 50WX8 (300–840�m), dry 6.9 × 10−7

Dowex 50WX8 (300–840�m), 0.37M H2O 1.3 × 10−5a

Purolite MN500 (300–840�m), dry 2.2 × 10−4

Purolite MN500 (300–840�m), 0.37M H2O 6.6 × 10−4

Amberlyst 15 (300–840�m), 0.37M H2O 4.9 × 10−4

Dowex 50WX8 (40–80�m), 0.37M H2O 2.8 × 10−5

p-Toluene sulphonic acid monohydrate 1.2 × 10−4

a After induction period (Fig. 7).
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pre-treated resins could be additionally swollen. De-
spite the swelling induced by DMSO, the Dowex
50WX8 still did not exhibit any conversion. The
activity of the Purolite MN500 resin, which was con-
siderable under anhydrous reaction conditions, was
negligible after swelling by DMSO! The main reason
of the lack of activity is the fact that DMSO is an
excellent hydrogen-bond acceptor [36]. DSMO thus
denies access of camphene molecules to the acid
sites, while DSMO neither transfers protons to the
camphene molecules.
While swelling with DMSO only increases the di-

ameter of the pores of the resins, swelling with water
should also facilitate the transfer of protons. It is,
therefore, highly interesting to establish the effect of
water on the catalytic performance of the resin beads.
To differentiate between the contribution of water to
the swelling of the beads and to an increase of the
intrinsic reaction rate, the catalytic performance was
evaluated in the presence of water (4mol% with re-
spect to each reactant) for both the flexible Dowex
50WX8 resin and the more rigid Purolite MN500
resin. In the presence of water, equilibrium was
achieved faster than in the absence of water. The most
flexible resin exhibited the largest difference (Figs. 6
and 7, Table 3). The accompanying formation of
isoborneol (3b) points to participation of water in a
parallel reaction. The fact that addition of water raises
the rate of the reaction much more with the Dowex
50WX8 beads having the most flexible polymer
chains points to the importance of the accessibility of
the sulphonic acid groups. This interpretation agrees
with the SEM/EDAX and ion-exchange results. Fur-
ther evidence comes from the observation that the
rigid Amberlyst 15 resin also displays a significantly
higher reaction rate than the Dowex 50WX8 resin
(Fig. 8, Table 3).
Smaller (40–80�m) Dowex 50WX8 resin beads

showed a higher reaction rate (Fig. 6, Table 3). Mass
transfer limitation of the reaction rate does not ap-
pear to be an issue with the porous Amberlyst 15
and the Purolite MN500 resin beads (300–840�m).
Comparison of the rates of the reaction and of the
diffusion in the volume of the resin particles (by cal-
culation of the Thiele modulus and the effectiveness
factor) indicates that transport limitation within the
beads is not present (see Appendix A.2 and [13,37]).
The effect of the size of the Dowex 50WX8 beads

Fig. 8. Yield of isobornyl acetate (3a, �) and isoborneol (3b,
�) by the solvent-free hydro-acyloxy-addition of acetic acid (1a,
0.70mol) to camphene (2, 0.70mol) as a function of time in
a batch-reactor with Amberlyst 15 (8.75mmol sulphonic acid
groups) at 338K and with 0.37M H2O present.

is due to a different number of suspended beads. At
an equal number of acid groups in the liquid, the
number of suspended beads varies with (1/d3) with d
the diameter of the beads. Since the external surface
area of one bead varies with d2, the total external
surface area is proportional to (1/d). As set forth in
the Appendix A.2, the mass transfer coefficient for
the transfer within the liquid to the external surface
of the bead is also proportional to (1/d). Accordingly,
the transport to the beads is considerably facilitated
by employing smaller particles, and hence, a larger
number of beads. Clustering of the small beads sus-
pended in the liquid brings about that the reaction
rate constant does increase proportionally to 1/d2.
Absence of transport limitation also appears from

the fact that the reaction rate constants (k′
1) are higher

than that of the diluted homogeneous p-C7H7SO3H·
H2O catalyst (Table 3). Even without water Purolite
MN500 beads display a higher rate constant than the
homogeneous catalyst p-toluene sulphonic acid mono-
hydrate, viz. 2.2× 10−4 and 1.2× 10−4 l2 mol−2 s−1,
respectively. As demonstrated by Fig. 2 and reaction 2
the order of the reaction with respect to sulphonic acid
groups is larger than unity. We therefore attribute the
higher rate constant measured with the heterogeneous
Purolite MN500 beads to the high concentration of
sulphonic acid groups locally in the beads as com-
pared to the concentration of ( p-C7H7SO3H·H2O),
which is present throughout the solution.
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Fig. 9. Formation of isobornyl acetate (3a) in a batch reactor by the solvent-free hydro-acyloxy-addition of acetic acid (1a, 0.70mol) to
camphene (2, 0.70mol) as a function of time with Dowex 50WX8 (�), Amberlyst 15 (�) and Purolite MN500 (�) resins (8.75mmol
sulphonic acid groups) at 338K and with 0.37M H2O. Prior to use, the resin beads were dried and pre-swollen with acetic acid vapour.

3.2.7. Integration of catalyst and reactor
The true heterogeneous character of the resin cata-

lysts was established by separation of the resin beads
from the reaction mixture by filtration (Fig. 9). The
formation of products according to reaction 1 com-
pletely stopped. For this reaction, the sulphonated
cross-linked polystyrene resin beads can, hence, be
utilised as alternatives for homogeneous acid cata-
lysts, i.e. to circumvent corrosion, waste production
and elaborate product purification.
Silica’s functionalised by alkyl sulphonic acids

were also found to be effective heterogeneous cata-
lysts [13]; a reaction rate constant, normalised on the
concentration of sulphonic acid groups, was found to
be 3.0 × 10−2 l2 mol−2 s−1. This value is two orders
of magnitude higher than those obtained with the
resin beads (Table 3). The dissociation constant of
methane sulphonic acid in glacial acetic acid is also
about two orders of magnitude higher than that of
( p-C7H7SO3H) in glacial acetic acid (5.1×10−7 [20]
versus 7.3 × 10−9 [21]). Consequently, it is apparent
that the reaction rate is related to the concentration of
dissolved protons. Thus, the alkyl sulphonic acids are
per mol most effective. However, the lower extent of
dissociation of the aryl sulphonic acid groups can be
compensated by a higher content of acid groups in the
resin beads. The beads contain 3–5mmol sulphonic
acid groups per gram after drying (Table 1), which
corresponds to 2.1–3.5mmol sulphonic acid groups

per ml with 80wt.% swelling (see Appendix A.2,
Eq. (A.24). The non-porous silica particles with the
surface functionalised by alkyl sulphonic acid groups
contain 0.7 sulphonic acid groups per square nanome-
tre. With silica particles of a similar size as the resin
beads (average radius 〈r〉 = 285 × 10−6 m), the con-
tent of sulphonic acid groups is only 1.2×10−5 mmol
sulphonic acid groups per millilitre. Since it has been
demonstrated that the reaction rate is not limited by
mass transfer (see Appendix A.2 and [13]), the higher
content of acid groups compensates for the lower acid
dissociation constant. The benefit of the sulphonated
cross-linked polystyrene resins catalysts is thus a
more efficient use of the catalyst and the reactor,
since the number of available sulphonic acid groups
is not limited by the presence of a large quantity of
inert support material.
For the hydro-acyloxy-addition of acetic acid (1a)

to camphene (2), it is advantageous to apply the resin
beads in a fixed-bed reactor [39]. This circumvents the
use of both a stirrer and a procedure for separating
the catalyst from the reaction mixture. Fig. 10 shows
that re-circulation of the reaction mixture over a cata-
lyst bed with Purolite MN500 resin beads lead to the
equilibrium composition of about 70% isobornyl ac-
etate (3a). For reaction 1, re-circulation of only the
reactants 1a and 2 was achieved by continuous distil-
lation, because the boiling points of the reactants are
much lower than the boiling point of the product 3a
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Fig. 10. Formation of isobornyl acetate (3a) by the solvent-free hydro-acyloxy-addition of acetic acid (1a, 0.70mol) to camphene (2,
0.70mol) as a function of time by using a fixed bed reactor filled with Amberlyst 15 (8.75mmol sulphonic acid groups). Prior to use,
the resin beads were dried and pre-swollen with acetic acid vapour. Re-circulation of the reaction mixture, 338K, 0.37M H2O (�).
Re-circulation of the reactants, 378K, 0.37M H2O (�).

(see Section 2). As a result of not recycling isobornyl
acetate (3a) and in view of the boiling point of acetic
acid (1a) being considerable lower than that of cam-
phene (2), the reaction becomes a pseudo irreversible
first order reaction in camphene (2). Consequently, the
equilibrium is shifted and isobornyl acetate (3a) is ob-
tained in a quantitative yield (Fig. 10). Furthermore,
the selectivity is high (<0.5% side products).

4. Conclusions

In the solvent-free hydro-acyloxy-addition of acetic
acid (1a) to camphene (2), the number of sulphonic
acid groups per gram catalyst as well as the pres-
ence of water determine the catalytic performance
of cross-linked sulphonated polystyrene resin beads
(Dowex 50WX8, Amberlyst 15 and Purolite MN500).
The Amberlyst 15 and Purolite MN500 resins, which
have a rigid porous structure, give similar reaction
rates as the homogeneous p-C7H7SO3H·H2O, which
indicates that the reaction rate is not limited by mass
transfer.
The sulphonic acid groups within the Dowex

50WX8 of a low extent of cross-linking are liable
to be shielded by the polystyrene chains depend-
ing upon the properties of the liquid. The more
cross-linked sulphonated polystyrene resin beads, on
the other hand, are effective non-corrosive hetero-

geneous Bronsted acid catalysts. The presence of
water greatly facilitates the transfer of protons to the
olefin.
By re-circulation of the reactants 1a and 2 over

a fixed-bed reactor, the equilibrium of the hydro-
acyloxy-addition reaction can be shifted to quantita-
tively obtain the product isobornyl acetate (3a).
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Appendix

A.1. Ion-exchange rates

The ion-exchange reaction was modelled by:

A + B
ki,1�
ki,2

C + D, K = ki,1

ki,2
(A.1)
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Here, ki ,1 and ki ,2 are the apparent reaction rate
constants of the forward and the reverse reaction,
respectively. The reaction rate r can be expressed by
the following differential equation, in which [A], [B],
[C] and [D] are the concentrations of K+, RSO3H,
H+ and RSO3K, respectively (concentrations at t = 0
are indicated by the subscript “0”):

r = −d[A]

dt
= ki,1[A][B] − ki,2[C][D] (A.2)

To get only one parameter for the concentra-
tions, the following substitutions are made: [A] =
[A]0 − x, [B] = [B]0 − x, [C] = [C]0 + x, [D] =
[D]0 + x, and x is the deviation at time t from the ini-
tial concentration. After separation of the parameters
x and t, the following differential equation is obtained:

dx

[x2(1−(1/K))−x([A]0+[B]0−([C]0 + [D]0)/K)

+[A]0[B]0 − ([C]0[D]0)/K]

= ki,1 dt (A.3)

Integration and using x0 = 0 gives:

1√
b2 − 4ac

ln

∣∣∣∣∣2ax+ b − √
b2 − 4ac

2ax+ b + √
b2 − 4ac

∣∣∣∣∣
− 1√

b2 − 4ac
ln

∣∣∣∣∣b − √
b2 − 4ac

b + √
b2 − 4ac

∣∣∣∣∣ = ki,1t (A.4)

where

a = 1− 1

K
, b = −[A]0−[B]0+ ([C]0+[D]0)

K
and

c = [A]0[B]0 − [C]0[D]0
K

With a complete exchange, viz. K → ∞, remains:

1

[A]0 − [B]0
ln

∣∣∣∣x − [A]0
x − [B]0

∣∣∣∣ − 1

[A]0 − [B]0
ln

∣∣∣∣ [A]0[B]0

∣∣∣∣
= ki,1t (A.5)

.1. Diffusion rate versus reaction rate

To get an indication whether the reaction rate is
limited by diffusion-controlled transport of reactants
in the resin catalyst beads, the average reaction rate
throughout a catalyst particle will be calculated and

compared with the reaction rate based on the concen-
tration outside the catalyst bead [40].
For the calculation of the reaction rate, the hydro-

acyloxy-addition of acetic acid (1a) to camphene
(2) giving isobornyl acetate (3a) is modelled by a
reversible reaction [13]:

A + B
k1�
k2
C (A.6)

Here, k1 and k2 are the apparent reaction rate constants
of the forward and the reverse reaction, respectively.
The reaction rate r can be expressed as a function of
one reactant (concentrations at t = 0 are marked with
the subscript “0” and equilibrium concentrations are
marked with the subscript “eq”):

−d[A]

dt
= k1[A][B] − k2[C]

furthermore : Keq = k1

k2
= [C]eq

[A]eq[B]eq
current experimental conditions : [A] = [B]

in addition : [C] = [A]0 − [A]



r

= k1

(
[A]2 + [A]

Keq
− [A]0

Keq

)
, (A.7)

Since A is only converted within the catalyst and be-
cause the total catalyst volume (Vc) is much less than
the volume of the reaction mixture (Vr), the change
of A per litre reaction mixture per unit time (r) is less
than the change of A per litre catalyst per unit time
(rc). To correct for this difference:

rc = r

Vc
Vr (mol l−1 s−1) (A.8)

With Np catalyst beads, the reaction rate per catalyst
bead (rc) then becomes:

rc = r

Np
(mol l−1 s−1), (A.9)

consequently,

k1,p = k1Vr

NpVc
(l mol−1 s−1) (A.10)

For calculation of the average reaction rate through-
out the catalyst bead (under isothermal, steady state
conditions), consider a spherical shell of thickness dp
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and radius p in a spherical catalyst particle with ra-
dius L. The amount of A molecules diffusing (with an
effective diffusion coefficient DA,e) into the shell at
p+dp per unit time (Nin) depends on both the surface
area and the concentration gradient of A at p + dp:

Nin = 4π(p + dp)2DA,e
d

dp

(
[A] +

(
d[A]

dp

)
dp

)

(mol s−1) (A.11)

The outflow of A molecules from the shell at dp per
unit time (Nout) is:

Nout = 4πp2
DA,e(mol s−1) (A.12)

The difference, Nin − Nout (mol s−1), is the amount
of A molecules that reacted with reaction rate rp
(mol l−1 s−1) in the shell volume 4πp2dp (l):

Nin − Nout = rp4πp
2 dp,

with Eqs.A.11 and A.12 [14, 41] : (A.13)

d2[A]

dp2
+ 2

p

d[A]

dp
= rp

DA,e
(A.14)

For other shapes, the factor 2 in Eq. (A.14) can be
replaced by a shape factor m, which is related to the
volume (Vp) and surface (Sp) of the catalyst body:

m = Sp

Vp
L − 1, (A.15)

L is the distance from the centre to the surface of the
catalyst body (m = 0 for a slab, m = 1 for a closed
ended cylinder and for a sphere m = 2) [41,42].
In Eq. (A.14), the concentration [A], the distance

from the centre of the catalyst body p and the reac-
tion rate rp are commonly rendered dimensionless by
dividing them by their value at the surface (indicated
by the subscript “s”) of the catalyst particle [41,42],
defining the new parameters Y, X and v:

Y = [A]

[A]s
(A.16)

X = p/L, (A.17)

v = (in which rp([A]) and rp([A]s) denote rp as a

function of [A] and [A]s, respectively). (A.18)

Eq. (A.14) then becomes:

d2Y

dX2
+ mdY

XdX
= φ2v, (A.19)

with the dimensionless Thiele modulus:

φ = L

√
rp[A]s

DA,e[A]s
(A.20)

Eqs. (A.19) and (A.20) show that the extent to which
diffusion effects within the catalyst particle signifi-
cantly affect the reaction rate is determined solely by
the value of the Thiele modulus φ, and not by the in-
dividual values of R, k1,p or DA,e. The Thiele modulus
thus determines the (internal) effectiveness of the cat-
alyst. The internal effectiveness factor ηi of the cata-
lyst body is defined as the ratio of the average reaction
rate throughout the catalyst body and the reaction rate
based on the concentration outside the catalyst parti-
cles. Following a literature procedure [42], the relation
between φ and ηi was obtained by numerical integra-
tion of Eq. (A.19) (Runge–Kutta–Nyström algorithm
[43]) (Fig. 11), with the following experimental con-
ditions:
By using Eqs. (A.7)–(A.10), (A.16), (A.18) and

[A]s = [A]0:

v = k1,p([A]2 + [A]/Keq − [A]0/Keq)

k1,p([A]20 + [A]0/Keq − [A]0/Keq)

= Y 2 + Y

[A]0Keq
− 1

[A]0Keq
, (A.21)

[A]0 = 4.7 × 103 molm−3 (experimentally determi-
ned) and

Keq = [C]eq
[A]eq[B]eq

= 0.70[A]0
(0.30[A]0)2

= 1.65 × 103 m3 mol−1.

For different values of φ, Y, X-profiles were calculated
as well (Fig. 12). [A] may become lower than [A]eq
since the flow of A is inwards, whereas the product
diffuses outwards.
For the resin beads in the hydro-acyloxy-addition

reaction, the Thiele modulus is given by Eqs. (A.7),
(A.10) and (A.20):

φ = L

√
k1,p[A]s

DA,e
(A.22)
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Fig. 11. Isothermal effectiveness factors ηi at different Thiele moduli φA for a spherical catalyst body and the reaction A + B�C. Large
values of φA lead to low effectiveness factors.

The effective diffusion coefficient of A in the resin
bead, DA,e, is defined by:

DA,e = εp

τp
DA, (A.23)

where εp is the volume fraction of voids in the cat-
alyst particle and τ p a tortuosity factor, which cor-
rects for tortuosity and non-uniformity of the pore
cross-section [14,41]. A εp was estimated by using
the maximum absorption of water (about 80wt.%, see
main text) and the empirical formula that gives the
volume V of 1.0 g dry resin after swelling withWwt.%

Fig. 12. Normalised Y, X-profiles for different Thiele moduli
φA for a spherical catalyst body with radius L and the reaction
A + B�C. Large values of φA lead to reactions only near the
surface (X = 1.0).

water [5]:

V = 0.63 + W

ρH2O
= 0.63 + 0.80

1.00
= 1.43 (ml),

(A.24)

Thus, the void volume (pores) = 0.80ml and the vol-
ume of the swollen bead = 1.43ml, which gives εp =
0.80/1.43 = 0.56.

DA = 1.0 × 10−9 m2 s−1 [44], and τp = 3 [14].
Hence, DA,e = 1.9 × 10−10 m2 s−1.

For the calculation of k1,p, Np had to be determined:
The resin beads were used in aliquots comprising

8.75mmol sulphonic acid groups, which is for the Pu-
rolite MN500 with 3.18mmol sulphonic acid groups
per gram dry resin (Table 1): 2.75 g. By Eq. (A.24),
the corresponding volume of the total amount of
swollen resin beads is 2.75 × 1.43 = 3.93ml = Vc.
The volume of one dry bead, Vp,dry = 4

3πL
3 =

4
3π(285 × 10−6)3 = 9.70 × 10−11 m3.
Eq. (A.24) shows that swelling increases the bead

volume by about a factor two:

Vp, swollen = 1.94× 10−10 m3. Hence, Np = 3.93×
10−6/1.94 × 10−10 = 20258.

Since k1 = k′
1·[RSO3H] (see main text) and the

volume of the reaction mixture, Vr = 149ml (experi-
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mentally determined), Eq. (A.10) gives for the Puro-
lite MN500 resin (Table 3):

k1,p = (6.6 × 10−4)(58.9 × 10−3)149 × 10−3

20258 × 3.93 × 10−3

= 7.28 × 10−8 (l mol s−1);
k1,p = 7.28 × 10−11 (m3 mol s−1).

L = 〈dp〉/2 = 285 × 10−6 m (see Section 2) and
[A]s = 4.7 × 103 molm−3 (experimentally determi-
ned). Hence, the Thiele modulus φ = 0.012.

According to Figs. 11 and 12, the corresponding
effectiveness factor ηi = 1, which is in line with the
result that the reaction rate with the resin catalysts
is of similar order as with the homogeneous catalyst
p-C7H7SO3H·H2O. Therefore, the reaction rate is not
diffusion-controlled. This is mainly caused by the fact
that the reaction rate is low as compared to the diffu-
sion rate.
Transport within a liquid to spherical solid particles

suspended in a liquid can be considered as transport
through a stagnant liquid layer. The transport to the
spheres is proportional to the difference in concentra-
tion between the bulk of the liquid and at the external
surface of the spheres. The proportionality factor, the
mass transfer coefficient, k, is related to the diameter
of the spheres, d, and the diffusion coefficient, Diff, in
the liquid by Sherwood’s number Sh = kd/Diff. For
transport in a stagnant liquid Sherwood’s number is
2. Accordingly, the mass transfer coefficient is:

k = 2Diff

d

Since the external surface area of the suspended sphe-
res is proportional to 1/d, the reaction rate constant
should vary with d−2. Clustering of small resin beads
is, however, difficult to prevent, which brings about
that the rise of the reaction rate with decreasing di-
ameter of suspended beads is considerably lower than
predicted by the above relations.
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